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B LTSINESS DIRECTORY.

J too.
DIOIIMM. IttnciMMt-U-. WalUna.
i. unioi La imuik aa ucc t. ' W. T. KBmKICK" . W.'M. miCILlBMOX. :

HERRIGK RICHARDSON, Attonim
at Law. Office, Benedict "

naocc. en mooc, w .innprei v.

PMT RATIOIfAI. BAISK, WalUactan,
e gvneisl butkiuf buinee. taya

and eella Mew York Kzebense, Ooernmentfionda,eta. B. 8. Warner. PretiUent; H. A. Had,
Ceeliiert Wa. Cnahioo, Aaeiat. Giuer.

Barter Ikep.
TP. TOO WANT A

J A 8ban, Bail Ue ar Bheawoe. cU a UobiQr
i a tX A. aharinc Haiooo. Ldbern btreet. A

full eeaartnient olBui OiU, Pomaaee and Hail
BeatucmUTea. We aieu keep the beet brand of
Kaaura end warrant thML. Haaora honed at
Cioend tourder. E. T. UOBlKbuM.

Notary Publle.
f VT. HOllrlTON, Notary Pablie, CXTio
I in Ho m in Urua ritore, weat aioe PuuUe

DR. J. Rl'IT, BomwfiatMat. Readnean ruuuo oqaare.

TMeCbAIIEN, ill. IK, Phyaicdan and Bnr
viiiaue and country will

receive prompt atUBiiup. r'T... J

PkotograBber.
P. UWTELIi, PbototrranheT. QaUary

f r la iAraukl a iUock. TVeiiintituo.0.

Prtatlag.
inrn pRiTixmo to tubBhio Or KICii. Aii kinds of Pnn- -

in dme neatiy and promptly, urnee, weet aide
Pnbuo Bgoare, ovex Hotuntun'a Drnc Btura.

riaaln( Mill.

nVltDS WORTH ea aO?f, Planina aOlL
. ,

Matcaina. Pianino, etc. done
to order. Peel re is Lombi t, Lain. Bninslee.
lXiora, oaah, illinda, aiuttxliuc ana DreaeedUe be o( all aurte. Tard. near Hanxiia'a iteed
biore. VeUu(tua, u. ... , ,

..'! . OpUclaJU

Jw. noceHTOR, ...
Dealer la '

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES,

Reading Glasses, ,

- OFERA OI..MM, TIXESCOFES,
' aadAfnJlllBeeC

OPTICAL. GOO JDS!
Ootd. Barer. Stoel. Babber and

Celluloid 7TamM of iha Haett GnulM
Kept ia itook.

' . TT1'"I and Bapalrint Old FrHMa iemm to

FITTING DIFFICULT EYES
A specialty.

CHtee, WTST PTBUO AKlVAJaJa,

.i.a- -ii ,r!aJaXawa "

J. H..WIGHT, Sole Agent
Dealer in Clocks,; Watches, Jewelry.

Silrerware, Gold Pens, eto. No. 5 Pub-H- e

Square, Wellington, Ohio. ,, -

II.J.U0LBR00K,
DENTIST."

.Office over Bowman's Store,, in Bank
v - Bulletin j,

Wei Un Eton, Ohio.
t7Nitrous Oxide Gts admlnUtered for
the extraction of teeth. --t 61

C. S. IIOLBROOK,
"O3itS --JIS

. Ojfice, Oyer Tost . OJlce,
Wellingrton, Ohio.

COAL!,:
Now is the time to secure your

Hard Coal at the lowest prices the
season will afford. I have now a
full stock of .the best Hard Coal

. mined, --in all of the various sizes
usually used, at prices as- - low 'as
the lowest. ,

Masaillon Coals, by ther ton or
car, a specialty. '

Your further orders respectfully
solicited.

- -
' - C. E. sinxiFF.: ;

WeUington,:-on- 4, 13S3. . '7; 21

m mum
A large assortment

of the Tartans styles
t or cae And eonipl-- i

nation of these Justly
a--' celebrated Organs on

'exhibition At my Musical .Booms, for
sale at prices And on terms to suit pur-

chasers. Also, a fine line of the best,
. make of Square Grand And Upright

Pianos. C all and examine my stock.

WM. VISCHER.
ejaa taWB M nm aaCKfe t weeptns fry. to and
"1 1 T. t ' I dare before yoa die. aomctilac

I i I I J bW aaa mlKhty and aoltme lea, behindwwjew tocooqurr Ume So a week
owe town. SSootHt free, litfll KTerytntBS

i.w Capital not reeaired. w will lurnl.h 700
are making fort a are. Ladl auk

it:mock mei and bo.aa d Ctrl, make great pay.
Header rf tou want bulnra at whlth fom can make
irratMl aU time. ri w for particular to H. Hat-ta- xi

tcyoruaad. Main. '

Y
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- :
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NSW" ABT
'' GFAIalilEY

Ae S. GJXSON
Hu taken the room orer T. R. Hcrrlck'a
Grocery end fitted tbem up with U the ro--

.j . qulalte for . ,. j

War-- Ia All I'.i l:utla
Sixteen yeara erperlenefl enables him to

- .- warrant Brat-claa- a work. ' -

Cards, $2.00 per dozen.1 '

Cabinets, $400 per doien.
UPAn examination of styles and quality of
work is reeperuuiiy aouciiea. .to i

Ih.rc.j..rdrSt2:-;(:?- ., Sale.

11 head Dark Jted (Kegistered
Shorthorn. Heifars all coming !in
this Fall to a Bon : of . Imported
Waterloo Baronet.1' 'Also, 2 young
Shorthorn Bulla. ; Caa seen on
the premises, 2 miles south of
"Wellington, i r.-- a - '

48 ' ' ' Fban Eckels.
SEWER-PIP- E

and
sJzitt o'iPICAlirTlXE

- jBENNETT BROS.C j

Have added to their stock of Sewer
Pipe 8 large quantity bfthejvari-ou- s

sizes of Drain Tile, on which
they are prepared to make very
Iott prices' for. lota of lOQ and up-
wards. Call and get prices we
know we can sare money for our
customers; -- Of io a RYCM l

. XXTIUA BUSINXSS HOUSES.

UcCOLLUU L LINUELL,

T ,:- T:.f rvOr r.0i

ft --,p. PAKSCn,,
mm mmnmmm.
Kannfactarer of Door, 8aah, Blind. Moulding,

etc Directly North of Coon Uonae, 8

Mill Street, . . . ... .. .ElTrla, Oaio.

A. G. CARPENTER,
Successor'to Carppnijer jA'iBrookJ,

Dealer In Ua.jilvuxo
And MAnafactarer of Allen's Black Lead

- Compound Bsbbltt Metal. ' -
j

Baldwin, Lera5:h o Co.i
' T! T" '?r.r"'-- i e

- oeDers ana xwetauers 01 ;

Dry Gccds, ITctiais clCarpets
No. 103 and 105 Broad Street,

a Xllyrla Olxio.
1IA2IVILLE L EI1IGHAH

Ely rla, Oliio. I

Headquarters for Bargains in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SliicUy One Price for Cash. 81

CIXYXXjalTD BUSINESS HOUSES

' lodwl Dinner 25 Cents.
Steaks, Cbowa and In Jnt the way yoa like
them. Pastries reminding yon of home and mo-
ther. Beat Tea and Coffee In the city. Opes horn
early morolnj till midnight. MODEL COFFEE
UOU8B A DTNISO KOOM8, 101 A 108 Beneoa
ueet, opp. New Coart llotwe, Clereland, O. (H)

-t- -

The best stock and most extensive
variety in the city always on hand
at 34 Public Square, Cleveland, 0.
a Win. DOWM1K !

- ; R. COHEN,
110 Ontario Street, Cor. Square",

: Clovclande 0s)
The Largest' Millinery and Fancy Goodc
House in the City. It will pay you to call
when in the city and examine our goods
And prices..., 31 j

Practical and Profitable.!
Commence any time or at once for
a thorough practical course of

at Sprague Law and Busi
ness College, lor Terms etc.,
i ArMrest, '"Wm. II. SPRAOrF. LLR,- CLYDE, OHIO.

TOBACCO C HEWERS

A REWARD t
vk aoo VAStttj miu unporasa orey room

Knlra. and oTOOO pounda at toe Great

CT7 (7W (TW

'LEE
CHEWING TOBACCO

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
PrrR5X.'CT,IBR aarlnr orm-- SO wftltlEKWAfcutll. SIOO Snt.sl90to3d.Sii

BUi. 1KJX. MKUi, 93 to UUi,IniMrtrsl Pocket X All esi wortb tl esvcH.
POSTQOB ,lr1W riW TwDOMw, SO .

be nl vsa in rotateOsa. th Urrasi nomoer ox tiinwin near tab nmi iWwrmnL IIHI I
t birMHL KHO, mad wooaoowiilo. toci Hi

Of Z04WZOO Cnbaooo. TbeM Chriatma anl Vi
it rewaroa will be distributed between Deoem.
SMh and January 1st. Chew tM delihtfnl to--

i me n nai erer eee. Bareinetananaesna
rmau.DBiaiaiii uaenwr jam ana auctotne

WILSON dfc Hflt'AIXAT TOBACCO CO. I

jniBilLKTOWn. OHIO. I

Cwt eddmaa ewe aaa pa ate ew Barralowea I

Tkis is THE FINEST POUND PLUG EVER MADE, '

LA SIC YOUK DEALEK FOR ZOO-ZO- O. '
CSriaaieSoaAaTinc t and yoa wiUnasaoothsa '

TETJSSES

Bar yoa sees the new raise recently pot on tnt
market by toe Cllcxoii A Haao Kiiiu TirMCo., of Kcw York CUy f They requ Ire do lenirthy err
tl fleatea aay man of ordinary Intelligence eaa are thatthey are the moat aenaible. a weU aat he Anest

.

Relief and Core of Hernia
yetlarenled. Kolhlng can eqnal tbem for Ughtaea

emcieacy aad oomfort.
For Sale by J. W. HOUGHTON,

IS WSLLIKOTOH OHIOyJob Printing of erery desorlption
executed neatly, cheaply and promptly,
At the .Estarpaiss Offioe.

TEE FARMSBTS WIFE..
The east ia pray wttn a fiuh of roes, i

Bird are nlnRinw the world awake.
The farmer's wife baa no time to pause, '

She has the early meal to make;
For well he knows on this summer da

Men an far too buny to wait
When they are ready to cart the hay

And the was-on- s stand at the fate.
Oh t but the flowers in the garden are fate?

And oh but the wind la oool and sweeti
She has her dally duty and care

To keep Iter busy, both hands and feet.
Perhaps for moment her heart dooa turn

To the shady wood and the rippling brook.
But bread is to bake, and butter to chum.

And the twelve o'clock dinner to cook.

Perhaps In the warm afternoon, onoe mora
Something- - within did strongly plead

For the rockintr-cbal- r by the open door.
And a pleasant paper to read;

Bnt men are hungry amomr the hay;
Weary workers must still be fed:

She fret the dour and the kneading-tray- .
And she cheerfully makes the bread.

She is hot and tired, when sweet and still
The moon comee uu like a peaceful peaJrrj; '

She feels her heart to its beauty thrill, ' '

She longs to sit In Its holy culm:
But now the children must go to bed: '

Who but a mother can hear their prayers?
Their little torn coat wait needle and thread

Oh I these are the sweetest of all her cares.

She cits with a smile on her weary face. '

The toil of the day Is counted not;
Ixire gives to labor a tonder graoe.

Hurry and boat are quite forgot.
No need to pity the patient heart

Missing the porno and pride of life.
For hers is a woman's noblest purl

Honored Mother, and trusted Wife.
LMie a. Barr, in it. Y. Lmigr.

BREAKS.

Tain Fantasies, the Children of aa Idle
Brain The Merited Difference Between
Coincidences and W.trnin j a Few Hard
Nnt for Philosopher to Crack.

Dreams are but children of an Idle brain.
Begot of nothing but vain fantasy."

'uixpeara. ;

Well may dreams present us notions.
Since our waWIng moments teem

With such fnnciful convictions
As make life lutelf a dream."

OantphsO.
What is a dream? Is it a temporary

frolic of the brain which, reli-Ase- from
the guidance of reason, relaxes from
rules and laws And induing in a little
inoohorent amusement of its own, as
the chairs and tables Are said to do
when the family has gone to bed and
the house is still? Does it originate
an1 inran, tta f.nt.jfi Imiiwa ni" im
they merely the shadows anS echoes of
past events r is it a psychological in-

fluence or a spirit in 1 one, or a
blending of both? Thei-- e certainly
have been dreams that foretold events
which came true, and how, then, did
the sleeper get his premonitory knowl-edre- ?

ltottles of hot water placed to
the feet will produce certain impres-
sions and dreams of vague and unsatis-
factory nature. Ice, Applied to the
temples, will give happy dreams, in
which rare colors appear before the
dreamer's eyes. Bnt these Are effects
caused by the bodily sensations, and
Are eommunicated to the brain by
nerves, not by occult intelligence. A
French writer is quoted as saying that
to dream gloriously we must act glori-
ously while we are awake, and
to bring down Angels to con-
verse with us in our sleep we must
labor in the cause of virtue during the
day. There can be no possible doubt
that the Muna idea or train of ideas
which pursues us through the day fol-
lows us into the land of dreams And
runs up and down the ladder of Bleep
with, a persistency which often is annoy-
ing and wearisome. Sometimes the
idea that eluded us in the day comes to
us at night. Musicians, have found a
lost chord in their dreams; mathematic-
ians have decided abstruse calculations
by the correct figures which their wak-
ing minds could not grasp, but which
came to them clearly when they were
sound asleep and were with them when
they awoke. Franklin had several of
his projecta decided for him by dreams.
Sir J. Uerschel composed poetry in his
sleep, which be committea to paper on
awakening. Goethe says, in his me-
moirs: " The objects which had occu-
pied my attentioi uring the day often
reappeared at uight in connected
dreams. In the morning I was accus-
tomed to record my dreams on paper."
Coleridge composed his poem of the
"Abyssinian Maid" in a dream, and it
was said of Lord Jeffrey that, although
he went to bed at night with events,

and dates all In a whirl in hisElans during sleep "they all crystal-ize-d
around their proper centers."

It is considered among people of edu-
cation and retineincut a vulgar habit to
relate dreams or attach anv importance
to them; yet. we are told of Lord Bacon
that he himself records dream in
which he saw his father's house in the
country plastered all over with black
mortar, and he had no doubt on waking
that he should hear bad tidings. It ac-
tually proved true, ai ids father died on
the very night ou which be dreamed.
When Postmaster Jewell was dyinjj he
Awoke from a brief sleep and inquired
if Anything was wrong in the family of

, mentioning his brother-in-law- 's

name. They told him there was not,
when he remarked: "Very strange,"
and added that he had dreamed there
was. His brother-in-la- w had just died,
but the family deemed it best to keep
the news from him, fearing fatal re-
sults.

In the old Bible days young men saw
visions and the old men dreamed
dreams, great importance was at-
tached to them, as the history of Joseph
shows. ThdKzvptians an.l babvlonians
governed thier lives by dreams, as the
Chinese do to-da- v. There is something
more than an idle superstition in the
matter; but, as all penple are not
dreamers, there are manv who are ut
terly skeptical. There aru incidents in
the writer s knowledge of dreams so re-
markable that they cau not be explained.
If they were warnings,' they failed to
warn or to alarm, but they anticipated
strange events. One was that of a little
child who had never coffin or
looked on death. lie sat at tho breakfast-

-table eating .his bread and milk,
happy and in good health. Suddenly
he looked up at his mother and said:

"Mamma, last night when I was
'sleep a man came here with a pritty
box for me."

Then he took some bread crumbs and
showed his mother the shape of the box.
Her neart stood sun, lor it was the ex--
Act outline of a coffin. And in less than
a week her darling was buried, a vic-
tim to spasmodic croup.

A Mrs. Griffin had ' several sons
grown to manhood, one of whom her
eldest and best beloved was away
from home. The mother slept alone, in
a bed-roo- m off the sitting-roo- In the
night she dreamed that her son came
home, entered the sitting-roo- warmed
himself at the fire, took off his coat and
hung it over a chair, and looked in at
her a moment, as was his . habit before
retiring. She tried to speak to him,
but could not. In the morning she
awoke with the impression that he had
really come home and looked for his
coat and hat, but, as it was not there,
cotcluded he had taken it up-stai- rs with
Dint. At brcaklast, as be did not ap
pear, she sent one of his brothers up to
call him, but the young man came back
Ana said bis bed was not disturbed And
b had not returned. While they were

eating breakfast be rode Into the yartf
on a powerful black horse he had lust
bought All the family turned out
to welcome him and inspect his new
purchase, and as be stepped out witn
the Animal to show it on it kicked
At him viciously. Idllino: him on
the spot. Four of the five sons in
that family died violent deaths, and in
each case the mother had a remarkable
dream. But these are' coincidences
rather than warnings, and are not sus-
ceptible of Any coherent or scientific
Analysis. That mysterious reflex chord
which unites kindred may act as an
imperfect spiritual telegraph wire over
which ill news travels in ghostly, Intan- -
fiblo 8hApes, but it . is worked oy no

Agency. As the moon controls
the tides in their ebbing and flowing.
so do the powers of air. . control pur
world of dreams. It is only when. .wo.,
give them reasonuig or perceptive facul-
ties that we make a mistake, and over
value their power.

Ignorant people fortify themselves
witn whAt is called a area m-bo- . ts,
reading it for an interpretation we fim
that to dream of snakes denotes an ene
my; to dream of a looking-glas- s, trea
son; to dream of receiving letters is a
good omen; to dream of pearls, pover-
ty and misery: to dream of peanuts you
will be poor, contented, hearty and hap--v

py; to dream of a peacock; is sign of
poverty; to dream of a wedding is
sign of a funeral, and to dream of a
funeral you will go to a wedding. It
is believed that certain days and con
ditions wui regulate the quality oi the
aream.

To-nig- la Friday night,
Lay me down In duty white;

lJream who my husband is to Del
And lay my children by his side.
If I'm to live to be his bride."

Fortune, marriage and death are the
events which the dreamer is always
endeavoring to interpret. The first
two belong naturally to those who are
beginning; life. , Gamblers think
great deal of their dreams, in regard
to cards, but as it is hard to control
those erratic messengers a class of peo-
ple called fortune-teBe- ra do the dream-
ing for a .consideration and predict
luck. The queen of hearts is con
sidered favorable to marriage and
riches. To dream of this card is great
good luck. The jack of spades U aa
ill omen. Taere are conditions at
tached to the objects dreamed of, aa
mis:

A maid who dreams of verdant groves.
Will surely have the man she loves:But if tho groves are nipped with frost.She'll be sure In marriage croes'U"

If a young man dreams of marying
a Drettv rl he will ha anrn tn mirro
a simpleton; And if a girl dreams she
has a nioe-looki- lover, it is a sure
sign she will take up with a putty-hea- d.

- .. "
. -

" To dream you love a girl who's pretty,
Foretells that you'U in sorrow part ; .

But if you dream she's wise and witty.
She'll be the darling of your heart,''

There is this peculiarity of dreams
they all stop just short of fulfillment.
If we dream of a banquet we awake
lust as we rafse the viands to our lips.
We dream of thirst, but not of quench-
ing It. We dream of flying, .and just
as wo inuncn out ana are aoout to en-
joy the delightful sensation of floating
In space we awake with a bumped head
from having come in contact with the
noor. Lue areams or. an opium eater
are said to be delightful, but not so are
the contortions and shrieks which ac-
company them. . The same law of con-
tradiction which is used poetically to
express the meaning of dreams may be
applied to their actions. When a babv
smiles sweetly in its sleep the mother
says it dreams of angels, but the doctor
explains that it has the stomach-ach- e.

Lover gives the correlative of this very
prettily in his ballad of Rory O'More:

Now. Rory, TU cry if you don't let me go,
cure i unrame every night that in hatingyou so."
Oohl" says Rory, "that same I'm delighted to

hear.
For dhrames always go by contraries, my

dear."
Detroit rati and Iribune.

Mr. Jones Tampers With Science.

Mr. Jones is stsying at home for a
few days, and bis face is so covered
with bits of court-plast- er ingeniously
cemented on that it resembles the map
of an unbuilt prairie town. It all hap-
pened in the cause of science, but Jones
says it hurts just as much. -

He was reading no electricity: Mrs.
Jones was peacefully darning Willie's
socks with her mouth full of balls of
yarn and darning needles, assorted
sizes, wnen Jones suddenly laid down
his book and said:

' Electricity is a wonderful thing."
"I thpose it ith." answered Mrs. j.

holding her head to one side, to admire
a darn. i

"Mana,M pursued Mr. Jones In 'a
tone of " I have half

mind to try some experiments. I
wi a I had a cat." .

I can get one. r,al" supested
Willie; "there's Mr. Sawyer's Old Tom,
would he do?"

"Yes! and I will show von the most
remarkable effect in electricity. . If yoa
take a cat into a dark place and rub the
fur the wrong way, luminous sparks

m uji ui everjr uirection. xou Can SOB
them, you can hear them, and they will
even ignite tow if brought into contact
with it."

"Will thev kfll the cat?" asked Mrs.
Jones, getting interested, "because il
tney do, you will be a benefactor to the
race. .

"Which race." asked Jones, shoriw
ly. " J'ou don't understand, Maria.
This is a scientific fact."

" Here's the cat, pa." said Willie at
this juncture, bringing in a big, fat,
lazy animal that infested the neighbor-
hood with its midnight brawls.

" I'll just steo into a dark olace with
it," said Jones. "The china closet
will do; and when I speak, you open
the door a crack, and you'll see such a
revciauon or electricity as you never
dreamed of." 'Mr. Jones sterroed into t fin clraet
and Willie handed him the cat, which
purred sleepily and did not seem in theleast disturbed. Jones shot the door.
and for a moment there wasj silence.
Willie got unier his mother's chair,
and Mrs. Jones braced herself with
both hands and waited. When the ex-
plosion came the cat went through the
window. of the dining-roo- m .without
waiting for orders, but the soup tureen
And the china desert set, and Jones,
were so mixed up that it. was bard to
find him under the debris. He said he
never remembered Anvthinc After he
smoothed that cat the wrong way.
Detroit Post and Tribun.

For years, during the summer sea-
son, newspapers generally have fre-
quently published directions for reviv-
ing partially drowned people; but to
mis ay it is no uncommon thing lor a
lot of fellows to make an exhibition of
the blackest ignorance by takinir a per
son who has been under water for a
short time And finishing him by rolling
nun, ceaa aownwara, on a Darrel. or.

' Jndffe Their Future by Their Past. .

What would the Democrats do if they
could carry the next Presidential elec-
tion P This question is best answered by
another, namely: What has the country
been hearing from them of their desires
and aspirations during the last twenty
years? Can any man recall any com-
plaint of wrong or advocacy of . right by
then within that period?.. Twenty years
ago, when the Confederacy was in its
last ditch, the Democ ratio party, which
had been as clamorous at the North for
peace toward the rebellion as it was at
the South for war ' against the Nation,
assembled in its National Convention
and deliberately demanded that the
Government should give up the contest,
alleging as a reason the patent false-
hood that the war was failure. . Its

i tandidate General .McClellan. made bis
own platform in his letter of accept-
ance, thereby condemning the treason-
able utterances of the Democratic party
of the North. He made himself the
war candidate of a peace party, the
members of which moaned over the
shedding of the blood of our Southern
brethren, while gloating with

glee over the shedding of the
blood of the soldiers of the Union. The
fate of the Confederacy was decided at
the ballot boxes in November, 1864.
The Democracy fought and the de-
cisive battle of the rebellion on that
day. A Democratic success would have
ended the war upon terms dictated by
Davis and Lee.
' Upon the collapse of the Rebellion the
following spring the Northern Democ-
racy continued . to be simply an annex
to those of the Confederates who were
unpractical enough to suppose that they
could by such aid rule the country they
had failed to dismember. Indeed the
existence of such a party at the North,
filled with intense bitterness toward the
Government simply because it was in
Republican hands, was probably the
sole cause for the formation of the
party in the South bent upon ignoring
the results of the war. But for Northern
Democratic Scalawagism, there would
have been no considerable Southern
Bourbonism. -

The assassination of Lincoln and the
course pursued by his successor gave
the Democracy the administration of
the Federal Government for the . four
years immediately following the war,
and they improved the opportunity as
becAme them. A large proportion of
the Federal officers who had been ap-
pointed by Mr. Lincoln were badgered
into the service of the Bourbon cause of
the South or into resignation. Those
whose appointment was dependent

the President, without the consentrn Senate, were mere political
slaves, driven to their tasks like field
hands, and were finally degraded and
humiliated by being huddlea together in
a grand round up, better known aa the
Bread and Butter NationAl Johnson Con-
vention At Philadelphia. The Democratic
party thus organized bent all its infer
nal energies toward the prevention of
the protection of the emancipated
blacks- - Tho Southern States., wera
turned over to the more violent and im- -

placable of their people, with an injunc-
tion by the President to defeat the Fif-
teenth Amendment to the Constitution
then pending before the States. That
amendment, which merely guarantees
equal civil rights. And which every
Democrat now pretends fidelity to, was
opposed then by the Democrats North
and South with as much ferocity and
avowed hatred of the negro as was ex-
hibited later against conferring upon
him the right to vote.

The violence of Democratic hatred
against the black friends of the Union
was less the result of race prejudice
than of bitter hostility to the cause
itself. This was made evident by the
equally fierce attack made on .the cred-
itors of the Government whose faith in
its power had induced them to loan the
money with which the war had been
carried on. These were soon made as
odious as the negroes, and were known
only as "bloated bondholders," whose
pockets must be rifled of the profits they
had made through their willingness to
trust their fortunes on the result of the
war.

Was not this Democracy from 1865 to
1869? What has it been since but a
continued resistance to the decrees of
fate and to the amendments to the Con-
stitution? It has not had and has not
now a pulsation that was not born of
hatred of all that the American people
have done as a Nation since 1861. .

The Democracy went down in 18S8,
notwithstanding its possession, through
Assassination, of : all the power of Fed-
eral patronage and plunder, and despite
the theft of the Electoral Vote of New
York through the crimes of the Tweed
machine, afterward Abundantly proven
and confessed by Tweed himself.

During the five years following the
inauguration of Grant the exploits of
the Democracy were confined to the
Southern States, where the property
class. Acting under Northern Democrat-
ic inspiration, had refused to participate
in reconstruction in order that carpet-ha- g

leadership might serve as an excuse for
whatever violence might be necessary
for its overthrow. The Southern
white people could have made
carpet-ba- g rule impossible had they
not listened to their old tempters,
the Northern Democrats, for they could
have honestly prevailed in every elec-
tion in the South under the Reconstruc-
tion act. It was only because they ab-
stained from voting, refused to
counsel and direct the that
the Northern men just located among
them were enabled to take the lead of
the negro. What woe ought to be pro-
nounced against the fire-eati- dema
gogues who first made Mr. Lincoln's
election possible by dividing the Demo-
cratic party for the purpose of precip-
itating a civil war; And on the Northern
Democratic demagogues who made se-

cession possible by promising that
they would prevent any resistance to it
by the North? And what additional
woe should be. pronounced against the
new crop of Northern demagogues who
would not let the war end with Lee's
surrender, but kept the South-
ern people heated and exoited with
Jalse hopes that they could win by po
litical maneuvring what they had lost in
the field. And these are the men who
talk about turning the rascals out, in
order that they may again confuse, and
debauch the politics of the country.
They have put on a veneering of rev-
enue reform and Civil-servi- Reform
and ask to have their real character
forgotten. But ' the people will not
judge them by their cheap pretensions
or their promises so prodigally made
for the Tjurnnse of obtaining nower. A
party which has been engaged in the
deviltries for which the Northern De-
mocracy stand responsible can not get
a good character upon Sts own unsup-
ported certificates. "The rascals'
who have been the authors of all. the
country' miseries for a generation will
not be allowed now to pardon them-
selves, or be able to transform honesty
and patriotism into rascality as a pen-
alty lor opposition to their schemes. By

their fruits have we known them al-
ready. . The rascals will stay out.
National Republican.

Southern Outrages and Their Meaning.

Recent brutual and criminal outrages
upon colored people in Tennessee
Georgia have attracted the attention of
the North, and they have been con-
demned in terms not at all short of their
deservings.

Whether they are the result of wide-
spread organization or not is unknowu
beyond the circle engaged in these
crimes, but it is not unnatural that their
frequency, the breadth of country over
which, they are spread and the imita-
tion of Ku-Kl- methods practiced in
their commission should excite the sus-
picion that this new outbreak is the re-
vival of anuold conspiracy against, the
rights of the colored people. ....
.. "Hamburg" Butler sighs for their re-
moval from his State; many others are
yet opeuly and notoriously unreeono.led
to their ue of the ballot, and to all in-
tents and purposes wherever they are
in a majority they are deprived of the
right of suffrage either by fraud or
threatened or open violence.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, comment-
ing on the situation, says: "If precedents
are any indications, it may be the be-

ginning of Democratic proceedings to
make tie South solid for the next Pres-
idential campaign."

It is possible that the imputation con-
veyed in this paragraph may be nnjust
to the Democracy of the South. We
shall hesitate to accept H as a fact, not-
withstanding there are numerous facts
all pointing in the same direction. But
the explanations which c onie up from the
South are not convincirg. nor do - they
even tend to assure that these outrages
are not the revival of an ancient hatred.
It is too pad. But Messrs. Turpin and
Dodd will be only too appy to guaran-
tee the apprehensive against robbery
and forgery.

The Louisville Courier - Journal
(Democratic) admits the outrages, but
it affirms they have been committed
" by bands of irrespoi sible and law-
less persons in GeorgiaUnd Tennessee."
This admission is valuable to this ex-
tent, that it removes all doubt of the
commission of the ch rged outrages.
They are not manufactured for the pur-
pose of inflaming sectional feeling, as
has been affirmed. ' Thtt criminal out-
rages being admitted, the next thing to
ascertain is their meaning and purpose.
The Louisville Courier-Journ- al declares
it is " sheer idiocy " to assign to them
any political meaning. As if to clinch
this with proofs the Courier-Journ- al

adds: " The old Ku-Kl-ax Klan, with
all its unfortunate and. unforgivable
sins upon its head, died years ago, and
went to its grave covered with well-wo- n

infamy, and followed by the ex-
ecrations of all the honest people of
the sections it infested with its pres-
ence."

It is certainly gratifying to have a
distinguished And influential Southern

I journal denounce the "old Ku-Klu- x

JjLLvn" in these strong terms. But if
wrtfmrnw 'Uiiu ucouunces ami ouu. i
signs to "well-wo- n infamy" in the be-- j

net that its "execration will give weignt
to its denial of present outrages it has
a lamentable short memory.

It is but few years since that paper
denied the existence of the Ku Klux,
which it now admits, and ridiculed
those who affirmed it, just as it now
denies the existence of the new conspir-
acy and ridicules those who see in the
recent outrages any evidence of it. The
Journal may be right; on th.it point we
await further developments. But the
outrages are admitted, and the
weight of evidence so far pre-
sented is against the Courier-Jou- r naT a
assertion. And the Journal And
other Democratic papers which denied
the existence of the old Ku Klux to the
last, and denounced the evidence of
those crimes as perjuries, after they
have come to admit and also denounce
them, cannot complain if their emanat-
ion of the new outbreak is taken with
many grains of allowance.
'. All our highest interests, commercial
and National, lie in the direction of good
will between the sections. And he is not
the truest patriot who, from light or un-
certain causes, would provoke distrust
On the other hand, he is less than a
patriot who will tamely submit to see
the poorest of the people crushed by
brutality, or who will foolishly close his
eyes when great crime against suffrage
and majority rule threatens the safety
of the Government. Detroit Post aad
Tribune,

m

Kites a Penny Apiece.

On the roof of a five-stor- y east-sid- e

tenement last night a boy was sitting
astride of the wooden frame to which
the clothes-lin-e was attached. On a
chimney a little way off was another
boy. On the peak of the little structure
above the scuttle in the roof a third was
posed. " : A fourth leaned as far out
from the front wall as he could without
falling in the street below. Other roofs
all over that part of the city had other
boys in like positions. AU of them
held strings in their hands, and up
against the clouds in the east hundreds
of kites were wriggling and darting
around like tadpoles.

"Where did you get that kite?" was
asked of the boy on the gable above the
scuttle. -

"Bought it," said he.
: "How much did it cost?"

Cent. Say, have you got any
string?"

frhe penny kite," said a dealer, is
a simple aflair, but those unfamiliar
with the business think it a marvel of
cheapness. Thev are all alike in size
and shape, but differ in color. The kite
consists of a piece of paper three
slender sticks. The piece of. paper is
from one-eigh- th to one-six- th of a full
sheet, a ream of which will weigh forty
pounds. The paper costs seven cents a
pound, 60 the piece for a kite costs
atout th of cent. Some-
times the paper is printed with a pict-
ure of a horse or a yacht, or some other
fancy cut. This adds twenty-tiv- e cents
a thousand to the cost, but gives va-
riety for the boys to choose from. .

"The paper, cut to the right size, is
piled on a table on ono side of a girL
Two piles of sticks arc at her other
hand, and a pot of paste' and a brush
before her. She spreads out a piece of
the. paper and runs the paste-brus- h

around the edge. Then two of the
longer sticks are laid on in the form ol
an 0C Across the cross of the.X a
shorter one is laid. Then the pasted
edges of the paper are falded over, en-
closing the ends of the sticks. The
completed kite is - laid away to dry.
Cost for labor, th of a cent.
Cost of the kite, three-sixteent- hs of a
cent. Some cost as high as three-fii't-hs

of a cent, but they sell no .better than
the others. There is a fair margin of
profit all around." N. Y. Sun.t.
' The last man knocked down and

robbed in New York had his mouth
forced open and the gold plate with its
false teeth jerked out- - Y. Sua.
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Having made discovery that trade deinaiidVchea
riages and Farm "Wagons than can be manufactured here, I--. have con-
cluded to make a new departure in my business-- . I will keep in stock
a nice assortment of New York, ' Columbus, Springfield and Cincinnati
Buggies and all styles of Western Farm Wagons, which I will, sell at
from Ten to Twenty-fiv- e cent lower than similar goods Tiave .been
sold in this market, and will Wabbakt the wobk. With facilities
for buying and storing, I can sell a Single Buggy to dealers at less
price than they can buy at factories, as I buy by thercar-load- .: I also
have a full line of Carriages and Wagons manufactured by myself, on

. hand, to supply the wants of my customers, which need no comment
from me. If you want to buy a Farm Wagon, Spring Wagon, Carriage,
Phaeton, English Road Cart, or any goods in the above line,' examine
my prices and styles before buying, as I know I : can ' give you prices
that will defy All goods warranted to be as represented

ss T. DOIiAND, WeUington, Ohio,

Tlie JPractical

.v.sEiiati

competition.

Believing in small profits and quick sales ;will
close out the remainder of his Fly Nets and
Covera for $1.00 eacl
each, worth $ 1. Also, a lot of Lap Dusters ; at
$2.50, worth $3.50 ; at $1.00, worth $1.50;; and

at 65 cents, wortti $1.00. V ,

He would also say that parties ,in7needof .any
, thing; usually found in a First Class Harness Shop
will do well to call and examine his goods before

purchasing elsewhere. Remember the place,
SoutJi Side Liberty Street, Wellington, Ohio.

THE LIOIIT-EUN- N

Imitated by JIany. - Equaled by ITone'. ; ::'

It leaps years in advance of its
competitors, by the purchase, at an
immense expense, of exclusive "

control of an entire New Set of '

Attachments, which can be adjust-
ed instantly, without a screw driver
or turning a screw, for hemming, '

tucking, binding, ruffling, etc. - A
child 5 years old can adjust and
use the entire set. Also some- -'

thing entirely new and elegant in
wood work.
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Appuea ju vx vajuaex.

COTMoTf.

S&A very fine quality of Oil, Needles and Attachments., for. all
Machines kept in stock and Hepairing done, to order. Good second-
hand Machines for sale cheap. .'"

Booms and Office in Block, Ohio.

FALL, 1 883

DOMESTIC.',

Watqli

E8Jf

Benedict's

If you want Dry Goods,
If you want Dress Goods, "; ,V..- --

If you want Black and (fibred Silks,
If you want Silk Plushs Velvets and Velveteens
If you want
If you want good Boots' and Shoes,
If you waat Hats and. Caps, fIf you want r.V"."t.
If you want and Oil Cloths, .'.'

If you want anything usually found in a first-cla- ss

store, you can find it, good and cheap,
at the JYew Store ofyv;,$ u :a

"Wellingfton, Oliio.

S. Ye CARPENTER,

Iiacilcal Jeweler
.a DlaXEB IK

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,
and Silverware,

North Side Liberty tree

WELLINGTON, OHIO

Repairinga Specialty.

Sole Agent for Wellington; ;

for Teste's Patent Watch
Regulator. :". ..' !..... iV".

Ms,leiill.

w
HarnessrriaTcer: ; '

.
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